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ABSTRACT
The problems associated with file design have recently received increased
attention. One approach to their solution has been the development of file models.
These models can be employed to study alternate file structures and aid the file
design process. In this paper, a single model and cost function is developed to
characterize most of the file structure alternatives and the selection of file
structures for a design problem is automated. A file design system is developed
that can be used by a file designer to select good file organizations from a large
number of alternatives. The computer program which implements the model uses
analytic optimization techniques to select file organizations. The output of the
design system is a class of file structures specified by its average characteristics
and the details of the actual file structure can be determined by simUlation or
other techniques.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Many file structures and access methods are available, and each has advantages
and disadvantages with respect to particular file system objectives. No universally
optimal file structure exists and no general method is available for selecting an
optimal file structure for a particular application. Specific techniques are usually
adequate in certain situations, but the heuristics used to match techniques to design
objectives are primitive. Selection is based largely on the designer's intuition
and experience, both usually qualitative and sometimes incorrect [14].
The problems associated with file design have recently received increased attention. One approach to their solution has been the development of file models.
These models can be employed to study alternate file structures and aid the file
design process. A number of file models have been proposed, but none of them adequately characterizes all of the essential properties of a file.
A survey by Dodd [2] concluded that file structures are constructed by combining three basic techniques: sequential, random, and list. Senko, et al., [9] and
Lurn, et al. [6] have modeled and studied the indexed sequential access method in
detail. Hsiao and Harary [3] introduced a formal model for list oriented file structures. Lefkovitz [5] and L. Martin [7] have also modeled list oriented file structures, and have developed a set of cost equations.
A different level of analysis is the optimization of file structure design.
Accurate evaluation must be achieved before optimization can be performed. Severance
[10] constructed a simulation model based on a file structure component model. File
structures are generated and evaluated for a given set of design requirements, and
good structures are selected.
These models provide cost equations for specific file structures. To select a
file structure, many models may be necessary. In this paper, a single model and
cost function is- developed to characterize most of the file structure alternatives
and the selection of file structures for a design problem is automated. A file
design system is developed that can be used by a file designer to select good file
organizations from a large number of alternatives. This generalized model makes
explicit the principles underlying data base construction. The computer program
which implements the model uses analytic optimization techniques to select file
organizations.
2.

DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY

Data are symbolic descr1ptions which record a set of facts about some set of
entities in the real or abstract world. An attribute is the name of some property
of the entity to be described. A value set is a set of symbols or values which the
attribute can assume. An item is an ordered pair of an attribute and a value in its
value set. A record is a finite set of items with at most one item for (,ad] attribute. A file is a finite set of distinct records. A data ba~,l.' i:; <l uni(m of fil(=s.
From an external (user) point of view, the basic elQrnents of il datiJ lJ<l~;{~ are
records. Records are accessed for retrieval, modification, or deletion. 1n order
to facilitate accessing of records within a data base, certain attributes must be
made known to the user so that access requests can be described. These attributes
are called retrieval attributes. A keyword is an item containing a retrieval attribute. The K-set is the set of all records containing the keyword K. Thus
every keyword defines a K-set. Assuming that each record contains at l~ast one keyword, each record is contained in at least one K-set. A retrieval request or ~ucry
to the data basC! is a Boolcan function of keywords, that is, an expression or k{'Y
words with the unary operator -. (not) and binary operators V (or) and A (and).
The response set of a query consists of the records satisfying the query description.
The response set of a query is always obtained from the Boolean set opcratioQ~ on
the corresponding K-sets.
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3.

FILE ACCESS MODEL

When a data base is accessed to retrieve a certain record, only part of the
data base must be searched. This may involve table look-up, indexing, list traversing, etc. These procedures and structures are in fact partitioning the search
space (records in the data base) into groups so that the search may be quickly
narrowed down to small£r and smaller groups until the appropriate record is located.
Such a self-refining process can be modeled by an access tree; the branches at a
particular access tree node represent the alternatives which partition the search
space into groups.
The immediate identifiable file search stages are attribute, keyword, and record.

Attributes and keywords are specified by the query and their representations in file
can be searched. Secondary data stored with these representations are then utilized
to search for the appropriate records. The access paths required for this procedure
constitute an access tree where the access paths are indicated by the hierarchy relationships.
Figure 1 shows the access tree of a file where the three stages are shown. Each
triangular represents the set of access paths from the node at the top of the triangular to the nodes in the bottom. The following Observations can be made:

Simple Attributes

Keywords

Virtual Records

Kir set
Figure 1.
(1)

(2)

(3)

The access tree of a file

From each attribute or keyword there are access paths
leading to records containing that attribute or keyword.
A record may contain more than one keyword (and hence
attribute.) In order to represent the acces~ paths
by a tree, a record will be shown by as many nodes on
the record level as there are access paths to it.
These nodes are called virtual records.
Depending on the particular file design, there may be
more levels between the three identified levels. For
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examp le, if the set of recor ds conta ining a given keyword is store d as sever al subse ts, a parti tion level
may be introd uced betwe en the keywo rd level and the
virtu al recor d level . simil arly, if the keywo rds of
an attrib ute is organ ized into a tree direc tory, there
will be many level s betwe en the attrib ute level and
th~
keywo rd level .
A filia l set is a set of nodes with
the same imme diate paren t node.
Any level
of the acces s tree consi sts of the filia l sets
on that level . Let W. denot e the
avera ge size of the filia l sets on level i. The entir
e n level acces s tree can
be chara cteriz ed by the set of varia bles WI' W ,
•.• W • This seque nce of varia bles
2
n
determ ines the gener al confi gurat ion of the acces s
tree. It is not an exact descript ion since the varia bles only repre sent the avera
ge filia l set size on each level .
From the defin ition of a tree, the numbe r of nodes
on level i must satis fy the
relati on

,

,

s.

i

rrw . =w
1 xwx
2

j~l

J

...

xW i

When the size of a parti cular level is a given desig
n param eter, the above ident ity
serve as a const raint to the desig n of acces s paths
.
When the acces s tree model is used to repre sent file
struc tures , it is neces sary
to consi der realiz ation s of the acces s paths in the
model . Sever ance [10] class ified
the succe ssor conne ctions of acces s paths into two
types .
(1) Addre ss seque ntial conne ction --the succe ssor of
the current node is locate d at the next seque ntial addre ss.
(2)
Point er seque ntial conne ction --the succe ssor node of
the curre nt node is locate d by a point er field in the
curre nt node.
With this class ifica tion, the realiz ation of the acces
s paths on any level i of the
acces s tree can be chara cteriz ed by the point er propo
rtion, Pi' which is the relati ve
propo rtion of type (1) and type (2) conne ctions .
The avera ge filia l set sizes and the point er propo
rtions , togQt her with the
numbe r of level s in the acces s tree, form the 2n +
1 varia bles of the file acces s
model :
n, w ' W , .•. , w , P , P~, .•. , P
2
l
n
G
l
n
File organ izatio ns can be repre sente d by the file
acces s model which is then character ized by these desig n varia bles. It was demo nstrat
ed by Yao in [12] that the
acces s model is capab le of repre sentin g most file organ
izatio ns. These includ e sequenti al, index ed seque ntial, binar y tree, doubl e-cha
ined tree, divis ion hashi ng,
mult ilist, cellu lar mult ilist, inver ted file and varia
tions .
The advan tages of the acces s tree model over the previ
ous file organ izatio n
model s are:
( 1)

The model is chara cteriz ed by two sets of varia bles
and
the file desig n proce ss consi sts of two steps : the
selec tion of acces s paths (deter minin g W.) and the

,

selec tion of realiz ation metho ds for acces s paths
(deter minin g P. ) •

,

'I'ht· modt·l

( 3)

i~ yenen .ll ...m el CorJ n:l'nl scnt a wide"
r~n(Jl~ of
fi l'l orlj<J.lIiz<.ltioll:; wi Ul ~iurl l(:il·uL aecuri lCY.
'l'he model makes the diffcn ml:L' uctwe en singl e-attr ibutt
,
and mUlt iple-a ttribu te file organ izatio ns more expli
cit
and hence is a more natur al repre senta tion of file
organ izatio ns.
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4.

FILE DESIG N SYSTEM

using the gener alized file acces s model , cost estim
ation s of storag e requi re-

ments and avera ge retrie val and updat e times can
be obtain ed.

The

model develo ped
emph asizes the measu remen t of avera ge stora ge, retrie
val, and updat e costs . Some
assum ptions have been made which refle ct typic al aspec
ts of the type of proble m most
often faced by a file desig ner. More preci sely, these
assum ptions inclu de:
(1) Singl e recor d type- -only files conta ining homog
eneou s
recor ds are consi dered . When multi ple recor d types
occur , the file can be logic ally parti tione d into subfiles and analy ses are repea ted for each s"ub- file.
(2) Stati cally forma tted recor ds--th e recor d type
is fixed
for the time perio d under consi derat ion. Nd updat e
that modif ies the recor d type is consi dered .
(3) Stati c data and storag e chara cteris tics-- no updat
es that
chang e the entir e data base chara cteris tics are consi
dered .
It is also assum ed that the hardw are chara cteris tics
are
not chang ed durin g the time perio d under consi derat
ion.
"(4)
Well defin ed user activ ities- -user activ ities can be
measu red by their types , avera ge frequ encie s, and comp
lexity .
(5) Random activ ities- -user activ ities are assum ed
to be
random and not corre lated .
(6) Irredu ndanc y--no recor ds are store d in the data
base more
than once.
(7) NO multi ple-u ser interf erenc e--a file is alloc
ated to one user
for the durat ion of an acces s.
Anoth er impor tant assum ption is that data base activ
ities are unifor mly distr ibuted . For examp le, all recor ds are assum ed equal
likely to be acces sed. This is
not alway s true; Knuth [41, for examp le, discu ssed
the "20-aO rule" statin g that
20~ of a file is acces s~u ao~ of the
time. A data base, howev er, can be decom posed
into parts such that unifo rmity can be assum ed for
each part. This can be inter prete d as appro ximat ing the acces s distri butio n funct
ion by step funct ions.
Furth er assum ptions that restr ict the desig n proble
m are:
(1) The file desig n system does not addre ss the proble
m of
logic al level data struc ture desig n nor the selec tion
of attrib utes to be index ed. Logic al struc tures and
attrib utes are assum ed givea .
(2) The file struc ture model is chara cteriz ed by avera
ge
value s and hence for files with large varia nce in
struc ture, there will be an error in the appro ximat
ion.
Figur e 2 is an input /outp ut repre senta tion of the file
desig n system . The
file desig n system accep ts three types of input s:
data param eters, user param eters
and storag e param eters. The detai ls of these param
eters are shown in Table 1.
The 2n + 1 varia bles of the acces s tree model form
a 2n + 1 dimen siona l
space R. The acces s model impli es a mappi ng G:
5 ---> R from the space of file
struc tures S onto the space of all the comb inatio
ns of model varia ble value s, R.
This mappi ng is usual ly many -to-on e becau se the varia
bles only repre sent avera ge
chara cteris tics of the file struc tures , i.e. avera ge
point er propo rtion and avera ge
size of filia l sets of a level . At any level withi
n the acces s model many diffe rent
confi gurat ions of filia l sets could have the same avera
ge size. The mappi ng is both
singl e value d and onto. A class of file struc tures
, corres pondi ng to a tuple in R,
is an equiv alenc e class induc ed by the mappi ng G.
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(1)

Table 1. File Design Parameters
data parameters-(e) number of records
(h)
average record length
(~)

'(d)

(2)

(3)

File design system using the access model

number of attributes

(e)

number of keywords
for each keyword, average number of records
containing that keyword

(f)

length of indices

(g)

length of the record

user parameters-(a) numr n , of query retrievals per time period
(b)
average number of conjunctions in a query
(c) average number of conjuncts in a conjunction
(d) average size of response set for a query
(e) average number of record insertions per time period
(f) average number of record deletions per time period
(g) average number of record modifications per time period
storage parameters-(a) average random access time
(b) average sequential access time
(c) average transfer time
(d) average time for comparison
(8) length of a pointer
(f) blocking overhead
(g) .block length
(h) time cost
(i) storage cost

When the cost properties of the file structures are evaluated in terms of these
variables, a cost value is associated with each point in the variable space R,
i.e., a function F from the variable space R into the set of real numbers RI is
established. Hence for a given optimization criterion, the class of optimal file
structure can be obtained by searching the variable space R for a point which opUmize~; the cost function. The result of the optimization is not a detililcd file
dl!~;irJn ready for implementation but rather a guide to the file 11r.'t:ilJner.
In general, the number of parameters involved in the l:osl l"ullcL Lon ul 0..1 fi Ie
is very large. For reasons of mathematical tractability, only the mot;t pertinent

,
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ones are selected~ The data storage cost, the retrieval time to answer a typical
query, and the update time can be quantified, once the characteristics of the data,
the user, and the storage systems have been quantified. With these measurements,
the objective function to be minimized is:
Cost per time period = F (W., P" i = 1, .•. , n) =
1

+ C * (G *T + G *T )
st
trr
uu

1

C *5

where

Cs --unit storage cost per time period
Ct --unit access tim~ cost
St-- amount of secondary storage required for storing
the data base

Gr --total number OD retrievals per time period
Gu --total number of updates pe~ time period

Tr --average retrieval time
T --average update time
u

The cost function estimates the performance of the file organization for a given

period of time. The cost function could take the form of a product of time and
storage costs such as in Sussenguth [llJ. However, since the processing-time related
storage (e.g., the storage of an executing program) is not the major concern, a
weighted sum of time and storage costs, similar to Cardenas [1], is used. The components of the cost function, St' T and T are derived in terms of the design parar

u

meters in Table 1 and the 2n + 1 file acc~ss model variables.
function can be found in Yao [12].

The detailed cost

with the cost function of the file access model defined, the design process is
then to determine values of the design vari?ble in order to minimize the cost function. This can be expressed as the following optimization problem.
CW., P., i

MINIlol.IZE F

,

1

subject to
1 < W. < N
1

1 < W. < N
1

=

a

U

1 < 1<. < N

k
0 < P. < 1
1

1

1,

.•• , n)

... ,

i

= 1,

i

= s + 1,

i

= t + 1,

i

= 1,

.. . ,

s

.. . ,
.. . ,

t

n

n

S

IT
1<. = N
a
j = 1 J

t
j

IT
1<. = N
u
= 1 J
n
IT

j

where

= t + 1

s

1<. = N
k
J

is the attribute level,

the number of attributes,
~ttribute and Nk
given keyword.

Nu

t

is the keyword level,

N

a

is

is the average number of keywords per

is the average number of records containing a

The above optimizatiQn problem has a non-linear objective function and non-
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linea r const raints . Since the non-l inear const raints
of this proble m are in the
form of a produ ct, it is possi ble to make a transf orma
tion of varia bles and obtai n
linea r const raints . The gradi ent proje ction metho d
fS] was emplo yed to solve the
transf ormed proble m. This metho d is based on the obser
vatio n that at the minimum
point some of the linea r const raints will be activ e
(tigh t) while the rest of the
const raints are inact ive. There fore, by searc hing
in a subsp ace defin ed by the
activ e linea r const raints , the techn iques of the uncon
strain ed optim izatio n can be
used in the subsp ace to locat e the minimum point .
5.

SELECTION OF FILE ORGANIZATIONS

The cost funct ions and the optim izatio n proce dure descr
ibed above are imple mente d with compu ter progra ms. Unlik e other file organ
izatio n selec tion model s
which compa re file organ izatio ns by indiv idual simul
ation s [11 or exhau stive enumeratio n [101, this system uses non-l inear progra mming
techn iques to searc h throug h
the solut ion space . Conve rgence for typic al file desig
n proble ms was obtain ed in
appro ximat ely 30 secon ds on an IBM 360/6 7. The progra
m runnin g time is indep enden t
of the size of the file desig n proble m, since the desig
n param eter value s affec t
only the cost funct ion coeff icien ts.
In order to demo nstrat e the resul ts of this optim izatio
n proce ss, some test
cases are const ructe d below . These test cases are
all relate d to the follow ing
typic al file desig n proble m:
There are 100,0 00 recor ds in the data base, each conta
ining 10 retrie val
attrib utes. The avera ge size of a keywo rd is 10 bytes
, and the avera ge recor d size
is 200 bytes . Each attrib ute may have up to 10 9 possi
ble keywo rds but on the avera ge
only 10,00 0 keywo rds are activ e. The avera ge K-set
size is 10. There are 100 expecte d recor d retrie vals, inser tions and updat es per
time perio d, say, a day. An
avera ge query has 4 conju ncts, each conju nct invol ves
4 attrib utes and for each
attrib ute there are S keywo rds in the conju nct. The
expec ted size of the query respons e set is 200 recor ds. The storag e devic e is assum
ed to be an IBM 2314 with full
track block ing. The weigh ts for time and storag e costs
are equal ; i.e., a time unit
(1 millis econd ) and a storag e unit (1 byte-m onth) each
cost, for examp le, $.001 .
Input param eters chara cteriz ing the desig n proble m
are listed in Table 2.
The resul ts of the optim izatio n system are given in
Figur e 3. The file organ izatio n produ ced consi sts of two parts : a hybri d multi
dime nsion al-tri e-trce di~ecto ry [13)
and a data file. The direc tory obtain ed from the optim
izatio n proce ss
has two level s. The first level is a trie struc ture
with an expec ted size of 177.8
nodes . The secon d level is a doubl y chain ed tree struc
ture with expec ted filia l set
size 56.2, and its nodes are alloc ated seque ntiall y.
The data file is a mult i-list
file struc ture and the avera ge list length is 10.

(1)

Table 2. Input param eters for a file desig n proble
m
Data relate d param eters:
numbe r of actua l recor ds in file
numbe r of retrie val attrib utes in file
numbe r of retrie val attrib utes per recor d
numbe r of possi ble keywo rds per attrib ute
numbe r of activ e keywo rds per attrib ute
avera ge numbe r of recor ds in a K-set
lengt h of node label in file (byte)
lengt h of recor d (byte)

10,00 0
10
10
9
10
10,00 0
10
10
200

Table 2.
(2)

(3)

Input parameters for a file design problem (concluded)

User-related parameters:
frequency of record retrievals
frequency of query retrievals
frequency of record insertions
frequency of record deletions
frequency of record data updates
frequency_of record keyword updates
frequency of new keywords
number of conjunction per query
number of attributes per query
number of keywords per query
estimated size of query response set
Storage related parameters:
average random access time
average sequential access time
average transfer time per byte (ms)
average processing time per byte (ms)
length of a pointer (byte)
blocking overhead (byte)
1st level block size (byte)
second level block size (byte)
cost of time per ms (cent)
cost of storage per byte-month (cent)

100
100
100
100
50
50

100
4
4
5

200
90
12
0.0032
0.0046
10
146
7,294
7,294
0.1
0.1

Figure 3. Optimal file structure for the design problem
Number of levels for MUlti-dimensional Index is 0
Number of levels fcY TRIE is 1
The expected number of nodes for M-dim/TRIE is 177.8
Retrieval time is 35260.8
Update time is 11753.9
Storage requirement is 48783.3
Cost of M-dim/TRIE is 9579.8
Number of levels for TREE is 1
The structure of TREE is
level 1 WI = 52.6 PI = 0.0
Retrival time is 37569.8
Update time is 22003.2
Storage requirement is 200000.0
Cost of TREE is 26016.8
Total directory cost is 35596.6
The structure of the file is
partition level WI = 1.0 PI = 0.0
record level

WI

=

10.0 P2

=

1.0

Retrieval time is 3294648.6
Update time ~s 228132.1
Storage requirement is 30100000.0
Cost of the file is 3362278.6
Total retrieval time is 3367479.2
Total update time is 261889.2
Storage requirement'is 30348783.3
Total cost is 3397875.2

.

.
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In order to investigate the effect of various input parameters to the optimal
structure, same additional test cases are constructed.

Each test case varies

of the input parameters, and the effect of different parameters may be observed
from the optimization result.
III Blocking factor
The blocking factor plays an important role in designing file
structures. A smaller blocking factor usually caused an increase in
the access time. When the block length is modified to.346 bytes (i.e.,
the blocking factor is 1) the resulting directory is more costly. It
also favors more levels in the directory so that fewer blocks are required in a filial set. The doubly chained tree portion of the directory
is:
Number of levels for TREE is 2
The structure of TREE is
level 1 WI = 2.8 PI = 0.3

level 2 W = 19.8 P = 0.0
2
2
Retrieval time is 77303.5
Update time is 37322.4
Storage requirement is 208741.1
Cost of TREE is 32336.8
Small blocks, however, require a smaller bUffer, but this effect as
well as other programming considerations is not measured in this
optimization approach.
121 Size of record
Increased record size has no effect on the directory
structure, as indicated by the model. It does not change the
structure of the fil~, either, since the records are unblocked
and the blocking factor of record is not subjected to any
change. The increased record size does have considerable effect
on the cost of the data base, since more storage is required and
transfer time is increased. The time spent on random access is
increased too, since more blocks are required to store the records.
When the record size is increased from 200 to 7,000, the total cost
of file is increased in almost the s~e proportion. This indicates
that when record size is large, the storage cost dominates the
cost of the file.
(3) Density of active keywords
The density of active keywords determines the structure
of the directory. When the number of active keywords is reduced
from 10,000 to 200 (i.e., the density is low), the directory structure favors a TREE structure. The optimal directory structure is
a two level TREE. Nodes in both levels are completely linked by
pointers. At another extreme, when the number of possible keywords Np is the same as the number of active keywords Na (i.e.,
the density is 1) the directory structure favors a mUlti-dimensional
index. The results of the optimization syste~ indicate that the
cost is independellt of the number of dimensions used. This is
because the size of the multi-dimensional index is fixed (for a
given number of active keywords), and access time is always the
same (one access), independent of the number of dimensions. For a
moderate density the directory is usually a more general mixed
structure as illustrated in the original design problem.
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(4)

Number of records
The number of records in a file is the most important
factor in the performance of a data base.

The number of records

does not have as much effect on the directory as on the file.
When the number of records is increased to 10,000,000, the direct-

ory is still a two level TRIE-TREE structure. The optimal structure of the file, however, changes from a multi-list file to a
bounded multi-list file with a maximum average list length of 22.

(5)

Size of each K-set

(6)

The size of each K-set is another important factor of file
structure. When the sizes of K-sets are large, more time is spent
in retrieving them for processing and hence it is more advantageous
for the file to be inverted. In Figure 4 the K-set size is increased
to 1,000, and the resulting optimal file structure is a fUlly inverted file.
Frequency of retrieval
The structure for a heavily retrieved file is investigated
by modifying the frequency of retrieval from 100 to 5,000. The
directory is a two level TRIE-TREE. The expected size of TRlE is
1,000 and the expected filial set size for TREE is 10. ComparQd
to the optimal structure for the original problem, this structure
uses a larger TRIE level, which results in a reduction of retrieval
time. The file structure is also shifted from a multi-list file
to a bounded multi-list with an average list length of 3.

Number of levels for MUlti-dimensional Index is 0
Number of levels for ~RIE is 0
Number of levels for TREE is 2
The structure of TREE is
level 1 WI ~ 9.8 PI = 1.0
level 2 W
10.2 P2 - 1.0
2
Retrieval time is 75553.4
Update time is 26208.2
Storage requirement is 3186.4
Cost of TREE is 10494.8
Total directory cost is 10484.8
The structure of the file is
partition level WI = 100.0 PI = 0.0
record level W = 1.0 P2 = 0.0
2
Retrieval time is 6331012.1
Update time is 224660.2
Storage requirement is 33683157.4
Cost of the file is 4023882.9
Total retrieval time is 6406565.5
Total update time is 250868.4
Storage requirement is 33686343.8
Total cost is 4034377.7
Figure 4.

The effect of list length
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(7)

Frequency of insertion

There is a trade-off between the retrieval and the insertion frequencies. Structures favoring record retrieval usually
penalize record insertion. When the frequency of insertion is high,
a linked list is a better structure than an array. When the frequency of insertion is increased. to 5,000, the optimal directory
structure is a two-level TRIE followed by a one-level TREE structure.
The file is a multi-list file, which usually facilitates efficient
insertions.
6.

CONCLUSION

It has been observed that all access mechanisms are gradually refining processes and that they hierarchically decompose the search space. Within a data base, the
access paths of most file structures can be modeled by an access tree. The access
model is described by two sets of variables. One set of variables describes the
configuration of the tree and specifies an access level structure. The other set of
variables determines the realization of the branches of the tree and specifies an
actual level structure. The file design, then, is to determine the values of these
two sets of variables.
A file design system is developed based on the access model. This design system
takes its design requirement parameters for the data collection, User activities, and
storage characteristics. The output of the design system is a class of file structures specified by its average characteristics and the details of the actual file
structure can be determined by simUlation or other techniques.
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